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WARNING: Don't Even Think About Trying To Attract Women, Wealth, Success, and Self

Confidence Until You Read This...The TRUTH about how to become MORE CONFIDENT and

POWERFUL and stop worrying about what others think of youIf you're like me, you have struggled

with fear, self-doubt and shyness. Like me, maybe you have been picked on, beat up, and made fun

of growing up. Maybe you have been rejected by women you had crushes on.That was me, until

one day, everything changed...When I was 24, my father killed himself and left me and the rest of

my family to fend for ourselves. That's when I realized that in order to take care of myself and my

loved ones, I had to become the ALPHA MALE. But I did not know how...First I tried to "fake it". You

hear people say "Fake it till you make it" all of the time, but that does not work because people know

a fraud when they see one. Then I tried to just "act alpha" (this is what most guys do), but I ended

up just coming off like a jerk.Ã‚Â But after years of painful trial and error, I discovered the TRUTH

about what an "ALPHA MALE" really is... That's when everything changed.I went from being dead

broke to building a multi-million dollar business. Millions of fans all around the world on Facebook

and Youtube, and amazing relationships with incredible people.And this book will show YOU how

you can do the same!In "Ultimate Alpha" you will learn....How To Attract Women, Wealth And

Success... even if you have been shy your whole life!The TRUTH about how To Eliminate

Self-Doubt, Shyness & AnxietyThe Shocking "Alpha Male" Mistakes All Guys Need To Avoid!My

Proven 1 week Method To build Rock Solid Self confidenceThe secret to how an alpha male is

never in the dreaded "friend zone" with women.The TRUTH about how To Destroy Limiting Beliefs

that are holding you back in lifeMy Secret Method To Worrying Less About What Others Think Of

YouAnd Much Much More...This book is a collection of some of the best methods I know to Build

rock solid self confidences, eliminate self-doubt, shyness & anxiety, and remove negative thoughts

that sabotage your life!100% GuaranteedIf Ultimate Alpha: 7 Secrets To Unleash Your Inner

Strength doesn't show you exactly how to build rock solid self confidence... if it doesn't take you by

the hand, step-by-step to eliminate self-doubt, shyness & anxiety... or if it fails to help you remove

negative thoughts that sabotage your life, then I understand, you will receive a full refund, No

Questions Asked!And for a limited time, I will also include some amazing Ã‚Â FREE bonus

chapters!!!Proven Ways to stop being a "chump" and start being a "Champ!7 Secrets To Build

Muscle Fast As Hell7 Secrets To Burn Fat Fast As HellThe Proven Solution To NATURALLY Build

more Testosterone!Ã‚Â To Your Success,Brandon CarterP.S. - Every minute you wait to get

"Ultimate Alpha: 7 Secrets To Unleash Your Inner Strength" is another minute living a life of failure

and self doubt instead of using this breakthrough (program / service) to quickly and easily build rock



solid self confidences and more!P.P.S Scroll up and click the "Buy" button now before the price

raises!
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New York author Brandon Carter is one of the top personal trainers and nutritionists in North

America. He not only has worked as a fitness model for Nike, Puma, Adidas,

MenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Health, etc, but he also has trained a number of professional athletes and

models. Brandon was born and raised on the South Side of Chicago. He studied Marketing at

Howard UniversityÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s prestigious School of Business and now works full time as

CEO of ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Bro LaboratoriesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•, a sports nutrition company that makes

the quality bodybuilding supplements. He has also penned seven books on fitness and personality

improvement ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ and his chiseled Greek God physique is a fine advertisement for

his self-help books!Brandon is a straight shooter. He defines that ubiquitous term

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœAlpha MaleÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ as well as anyone writing ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ



ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœWhen it comes to wild animals, it is usually pretty straightforward- strongest

animal of the pack is the alpha. And the alpha is usually the only male who can have sex with the

women of the pack (which means the system would completely fail with humans, the rest of the men

would gang up and kill him in under an hour). Humans function a bit differently- we reached the top

of the food chain, not because we are the strongest animals in the world, but because we are the

smartest. So does that mean that the smartest person in the world is the alpha male?... A common

thread among those guys would be to say that all these people are the best at what they do. But

being good at your job doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t always necessarily make you an alpha

maleÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ being an alpha male usually lends you the qualities and mindset you need to

become awesome at your job. It also helps you become better in your personal life, and get you the

girl of your dreams.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢And it is just this kind of light humor that keeps

BrandonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s many readers committed to his self-help books.Brandon divides his

short but relevant book into the following sections - An Alpha Male is Confident, Body Language of

the Alpha, The True alpha is Fearless, An Alpha Male Knows Himself, The Alpha Makes His Own

Destiny, The Alpha Male Drive, and 7-The Social Life of the Alpha Male.To supplement his

instructions he adds bonus chapters at bookÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s end that are directed at the building

of the frame the alpha male inhabits.Another fine book to add to Brandon CarterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

library of self help books for all of us. Grady Harp, March 17

I just finished the Ultimate Alpha book. First off, anything that comes from Brandon Carter is

legendary. This book is worth more than its price. Brandon killed it once again. The book really

helps go into the insights of what you have to do to become an Alpha. It helps give readers a clear

picture of what you really should be doing to be an Alpha, instead of other books that are unclear.

Thanks to this I'm going to improve myself everyday and be on my way to becoming one. Thanks

again Brandon!

Anything this man writes will continue to question the way you think and act. You will arrive to new

paradigm shifts that will set you along the path to your dreams that you are after. If you are here and

found this book, it means you were meant to read and continue your path. Enjoy this awesome

read. Thanks Brandon for your free and cheaper offers and advice and the quality information and

products you put out. You are the best as always!Troy Lilly

Absolutely loved the book! Great insight from an amazing motivator! Brandon Carter is no BS,



straight, to the point, unadulterated, uncensored, but real AF! I nightly recommend!-Steve

Weatherford- Super Bowl XLVI Champion

Wow! A CLEAR CUT BOOK on how to "trim the fat" on what's holding you back mentally from being

a straight BOSS! Wanna know how to master your domain? Utilize YOUR strengths? Make use of

your God given gifts and turn them into ALPHA qualities??? Then this is the book for you!

Great book, kind of an easy read, but I like the basic fundamentals of this book, I feel it's a good

entry level point for any young kid or even grown adult. For me a number of this information, I

already new, but still good refreshers. I feel like the author (Brandon Carter) could've went more

extensive into the subject matter, but regardless still a good read!..

I recommend this book to a lot of people who are feeling like outsiders in this society and this is a

fundamental start on becoming the better version of them self.I would like to ad that the alpha also

respects himself before trying to respect somebody else

Brandon wrote some good stuff in this book, some very helpful points were made. More typos that

seemed like they should've been caught before publishing the book. But overall good. Expected it to

be longer. Seemed like there could've been more to add. This book was basic.
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